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Document’s Author: Douglas Home/ARRS

Contact

Date Created: 07/l 2/96

Description
Floyd A. Riebe
Hillcrest Medical Center
Medical Technician (Nephrology)
Witnesses/Consultants

Contact Name:
Company:
Title:
Category:
Street Address:
-

-

Phone Number: ---u
FAX Number:
Work Phone:E-mail Address:
HSCA Letter Sent:

Additional

Information

-I made the following attempts to contact Mr. IRiebe by phone (all unsuccessful):
/-.-----

-7/g/96: Talked to Mrs. IRiebe at home--she told me to call between 3-4 P.M.
-7/g/96: Left message onanswering machine at home--asked him to call us.
-7/l 0/96:Left message again on answering machine at home--asked him to call us, told
him we desired a telephone interview on 7/12/96 or 7/15/96.
-7/l l/96: Left a message on answering machine at work--asked him to call us collect,
and requested that he allow us to interview him by phone on 7115196.
-7/l l/96: Answering machine at his home no longer working...phone picks up
mechanically, but no longer plays a recorded message, and can no longer leave a
message.
-7/l 2/96: Left a message on answering machine at work--once again asked him to call
us collect, and told him we had mailed an information package (via Express Mail) which
would arrive Sunday at the latest--reiterated our desire for a telephone interview on
7/l 5196.
His work address is reputed to be:
Hillcrest Medical Center
1120 Utica
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74104
END

CALL REPORT:PUBLIC

Document’s Author: Douglas Home/ARRB

Date Created: 07/l 7/96

The Plavers
Who called whom?

Floyd A. Riebe of Witnesses/Consultants called Douglas
-.- Home, Floyd A. Riebe of
Witnesses/Consultants called Jeremy Gunn, Floyd A. Riebe of
Witnesses/Consultants called Phil Golrick

Descrirdion

of the Call

Date:
Subject:

07/l
-- 5196
IRiebe
Called ARRB
--.

Summary of the Call:
After receiving numerous recorded telephone messages, and after receiving ARRB mail, Floyd A.
IRiebe called ARRB Monday afternoon, July 15, about 3:30 P.M. in response to ARRB requests to contact
us.
He was asked if he stood by his 1989 interview with David Lion as being an honest interview, and
said yes. He was asked if he took pictures at President Kennedy’s autopsy, and he said yes. He was
asked if he was still of the opinion that the photographs of the back of President Kennedys head failed to
show damage that he saw on the head, and he said yes, that he thought the photo was innaccurate.
Mr. Gunn asked him whether he was willing to say this under oath, and he said yes. The final
arrangements as to when and where his deposition will be conducted were left open: Mr. Gunn agreed to
call him again on Friday, July 19, 1996 to discuss further arrangements for taking a deposition. END

CALL REPORT:PUBLIC

Document’s Author: Douglas Home/ARRB

Date Created: 07/l 9/96

The Plavers
Who called whom?

Jeremy Gunn and Douglas Horne called Floyd A. --Riebe of Witnesses/Consultants

Descrbtion

of the Call

Date:
Subject:

07119196
,-._ARRB Called Floyd IRiebe

Summary of the Call:
Jeremy Gunn and Doug Home called Floyd iRiebe and discussed the possibility of a deposition with
him.
He recalled that he shot the following film during the autopsy of President Kennedy:
1 roll of 35 mm Ektachrome (20 exposures)
2 press packs (12 shots each) of B 8 W film
3 or 4 film holders of color (i.e., 6-8 color transparencies)
He also recalled, when asked about when he signed CAPT Stove& film receipt, that it might have been
the next day after the autopsy, but was not on the night of the autopsy.
When asked, ,pI
did not remember taking pictures of probes in the body at the autopsy.
He reaffirmed that he saw the back of President Kennedy’s head missing at the autopsy.
At one point he indicated that he might have shot some 120 film at the autopsy, but did not recall
any film being seized and exposed to light.
He recalled that normally a small tag with the autopsy number on it would be inserted into the
duplex film holders at an autopsy, and that in this way the autopsy number would appear on the films
when developed, but that there was no opportunity to do that on the night of JFK’s autopsy.
Mr. .-Riebe indicated he was amenable
_...-- to being deposed, and Mr. Gunn said that we may take his
deposition in August or September; Mr. Piebe did not have a preference as to when. It was tentatively
agreed that his deposition would be in Washington. END

